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Pictured: Check out our very talented
residents who succeeded with their art entries
in the Redcliffe Show in recent weeks.

SUCH A GREAT ‘SHOW’ OF ARTISTIC TALENT!
We have had a brilliant month, and as we always do here at
Palm Lake Care Deception Bay. We always enjoy a challenge and
stepping up to meet that challenge. Everyone who submitted an
entry to the Redcliffe Show definitely stepped up to a challenge
and many were rewarded for their efforts and time in preparing
their entries. Here are some of our best performing residents (as
pictured above):
•

Dennis won Grand Champion for his boat entry, and scored
a cash prize

•

Marie Oliver won second prize, receiving a certificate and a
$10 cash prize

•

Helen Rutherford received a Highly Commended for her
painting entitled “The Shed Out Back”

•

Aline Stewart received a Highly Commended for her
Drysdale-inspired work entitled, “Going to the Pictures”

•

Amy Meredith received a Highly Commended

•

Russell was also awarded for his Drysdale-inspired work.

A few of our budding artists were overheard saying ‘I can’t paint’
and ‘I have never painted in my life’ when this challenge to enter
the Redcliffe Show was first mooted. Well, these residents have
certainly ‘taken the cake’, as they say, with this group of successful
entries. Our residents are here at Deception Bay are a very skilled
bunch of folks - the competition was strong. Congratulations to
you all!
As well as all the excitement of the Show, we have enjoyed our
group games and celebrated Bastille Day by sharing some lovely
treats. Everyone is also keenly following Australia’s efforts at the
Olympic Games in Tokyo.
Linda, Loretta and the Lifestyle Team
Palm Lake Care Deception Bay

FEEDBACK SUPPORTS
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
They say a picture tells a thousand
words and our pictures on the front
page of this newsletter tell a story
of just how amazing our Palm Lake
Care Deception Bay residents really
are. They scooped the prize pool at
the Redcliffe Show recently – and
they have the ribbons to prove it. We are all so proud of the
achievements of those who entered into the different classes
in the show. They deserve to be acknowledged for the haul of
awards and ribbons they received. Might we be so bold as to
call them “Grand Champions” no less!
Friendships are cemented between our residents and as new
people join our community, they are thoroughly welcomed
and quickly feel as though they have been here for years. A
good example of our residents coming together and enjoying
each other’s company was our recent Christmas in July
event. It was a huge hit – we all love Christmas so why not
experience it twice a year?! We enjoyed a Christmas meal
with all the trimmings - yummy food presented by our team of
expert chefs that really hit the mark.
We also thank those residents and family members who
take part in our regular consultative commitee meetings
and supply their feedback. It’s through this feedback and
the sharing of their thoughts and perspectives on a range of
issues that we are able to continuously improve. We welcome
more residents to join us and sit on our recruitment panel (to
help us find the best people to join our caregiving teams) or
even join a food focus group. There are loads of ways for you
and your loved ones to have your say and continue to shape
your community.
Pictured above and below: Friendships are important at any age
but especially so for those living in aged caring communities like
ours. It’s wonderful to see all the friendships blossom here!

Gail King,
Service Manager

‘TAKE THE CAKE’... BUT WHAT DOES IT REALLY MEAN?
We said on Page 1 that our talented artistic residents really “take the
cake” when it comes to their efforts in the Redcliffe Show, but what
does the saying really mean? This idiom goes all the way back to
pre-Civil War America, where slaves on Southern plantations would
compete in a special dance called a “prize walk” - the prize being
an elaborately decorated cake, in the tradition of deeply troubling
practices that were once common place. Black couples would dance
for a judging panel of white plantation owners (in a prancy style that
ironically mimicked white people’s hoity-toity attitudes), and the
winners were said to have “taken the cake”. By the 1870s cakewalks, as
they become known, were popular in travelling minstrel shows. This is
when the idiom really started taking off. By 1892, New York’s Madison
Square Garden was hosting cakewalk championships-these dances
also came with their own music, which evolved into what we now know
as Ragtime. Eventually the cakes and the dances and even the ragtime
tunes went away. But the idiom stayed, as idioms tend to do...
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